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BY TARA DIXON 
Senior News Writer 
. Xavier University has decided 
to sell WVXU (91.7 FM), the pub-
lic radio station that started in .1971 · 
as a student-run 10-watt station in 
the basement of Alter Hall. 
It has grown into a 26,000-watt 
full-time FM public radio station, 
with six more stations in Michigan, 
Ohio, and Indiana comprising the 
X-Star Network. 
WGUC (90.9 FM), Cincinnati's 
classical public. radio station, 
signed an asset purch~e agreement 
with Xavier University to purchase 
WVXU, along with the X-Star Net-
work.·· ..... ,; ... 
"WVXU had been approached 
about possibly selling," said Kelly 
Leon,· Xavier University Director 
of Public Relations. 
The decision to sell now was in-
fluenced by the university's new 
strategic plan, which included 
plans to construct a new academic · 
quadrangle. 
·The sale will becoine official 
upon approval ·from the Federal 
Communications Commission, 
which usually takes around 90 
days. 
Xavier University could only · 
sell WVXU and its affiliated sta-
tions to another non-commercial 
·entity due to FCC regulations. 
"When lfirst learned of Xavier's 
intention to sell the entire X-Star 
radio network, including WVXU, I 
was shocked, disturbed, and 
·deeply saddened," said I;>r. James 
King, founder and former. director · 
for broadcasting at WVXU. 
"The cost of the incredible 
growth ofWVXU, from a small 10-
watt station to one of the largest 
privately-held public radio nC?t-
works in America has been paid for 
almost entirely by WVXU, its mem-
bers, and our.corporal~ underwrit-
ers. These radio assets, however, are 
fully owned by .the· university and 
this was a'decision only the uni-. 
versity could make," King said. · 
The sale of seven stations is the · 
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A last look at the frequency Xavier has known for years; Avid listeners are in for a drastic change. 
largest public radio station purchase 
in the last 10 years, and the $15 mil~ 
lion. price tag, funded through mu~ 
nicipal bond financing, the most · 
expensive purchase, according to 
the press release. 
The $15 million will go to help 
fund the James E. Hoff Academic 
Quadrangle, which would be com-
parable to the $45 million cost of 
the Cintas Center. There is no time · 
table for the quadrangle. 
"Once things are final, WVXU 
NEWS: 
Feminist seeks end to 
abortion 
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· will move downtown to WGUC's 
offices,'' .Leon said. 
The Herald Avenue office will 
be vacant following the move. The 
university has not yet decided what 
to use the space for in the future. 
The station's call letters, 
WVXU, and dial position, 91.7 
FM, will not change. · 
"What [WGUC is] in the pro-
cess of doing right now is inter- . 
viewing all the employees at 
WVXU," Leon said. 
OP-ED: 
Rough seas on XU 1s 
airwaves 
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WVXU employees will be of-
fered severance packages and will 
be interviewed for possible posi-
tions at WGUC. 
"WGUCwill determine what the 
future of the station will be," Leon 
said. 
The current expectation is that 
WGUC will become an all classi-
cal station, and WVXU will focus 
on NPR programming, informa-
tion, and local news. 
WGUC will get input from 
SPORTS: 
Baseball shellacked by 
Bobcats 
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WVXU members and listeners 
about their programming prefer-
ences. 
in September, Richard Eiswerth, . 
president and general manager bf 
WGUC, became aware that the li-
censes foi: WVXU and the X-Star 
Network may be available. 
He began to pursue the oppor-
tunity with the approval of the 
Board. of Directors of Cincinnati 
Classical Public Radio, Inc. 
"Obtaining a second frequency 
to better· serve both our classical 
music and news audienc~s has been 
a core part of WGUC's ongoing 
Strategic Plan for the past five 
years," Eiswerth said. 
· 'The sale c:ifWVXU was a tough, 
but very necessary decision by the 
Xavier University Board of Trust-
ees. 
"The decision was .made a bit 
easier by the possibility of 'keep-
ing it in the family, so to speak, with 
WGUC," said University President 
Father Michael Graham, S.J. 
"The funds from the sale will al-
low us to better serve our mission 
of preparing students to serve soci-
ety by helping to fund the ~trategic 
plan and campus expansion. 
"Part of that plan is the creation 
of the James E. Hoff Academic 
Quadrangle, a living-learning cen-
ter that will enhance our ability to 
educate students in the 21st cen-
tury," he said. 
According to the press release, 
the purchase by WGUC will ensure 
that WVXU remains a locally 
owned public radio station 
. "Cincinnatians recognize the 
value of the services that public 
radio stations have provided for the 
last 50 years," Eiswerth said. 
"Nowhere else is high quality, 
locally produced educational, cul-
tural and informational program-
ming available on the airwaves. 
"We see this as a new era for pub-
lic radio in Cincinnati, and a step 
that will ensure the diversity of lo-
cal, non-commercial programming 
and continue Cincinnati's proud 
broadcast heritage," he said. 
DIVERSIONS: 
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Looking for opportunities in 
the nonprofit sector? Wondering 
about advantages and disadvan-
tages in the field? Four Xavier 
alumni-Ellen Johnson (The 
Children's Home), Joy Rowe (Cin·-
cinnati Red Cross), Berta Sowers-
Velilla (Child Focus), and Martha 
Watts-Visher (Urban League)-
will address these concerns and 
others from 6:45 p.m. until 8:30 · 
p.m. Wednesday in Logan 100. 
Each alumnus will speak for 7-10 
minutes, followed by small group 
discussions with the speakers. 
Pie-in-the-face? 
Donate money to a great cause 
and see your favorite science pro-
fessor receive a pie in the face be-
tween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Wednes-
day through Friday ai the 
Gallagher Student Center or 
Albers Hall. This ongoing event 
is a competition between the. bi-
ologyand chemistry departments. 
If biology collects the most dona-· 
tions, Dr. Chambers will be taped 
to a wal. If chemistry wins, Dr. · 
. McLoughlin•wm shave his' head. 
All are welcome to fake part in 
this event. Proceeds go to Catho-
lic Social-Services African· Refu-
gee Emergency Fund and is spon-
sored by Alpha Epsilon Delta. 
"Hotel Rwanda" 
Paul Rusesabagina, the hotel 
manager portrayed by Don 
Cheadle in the critically ac-
claimed film "Hotel Rwanda," will 
speak at 7:30 p.m. on Apr
0
il I 3 at 
the Cintas Center. Rusesabagina 
will speak on the topic of "Hotel 
Rwanda: A Lesson Yet to be 
Learned." Tickets are free for stu-
dents ·and $5 for the general pub-
lic and can be obtained through 
the Cintas Center box office. For 
more information or to order tick-
. ets, call 745-3411. 
Healing democracy 
At 7 .p.m. on Thursday, April 
14, Dr. Corne! West, Professor of 
Religion at Princeton University 
'.will speak at the Duff Banquet Hall 
fo the Cintas Center. In West's pre-
sentation entitled Diversity Mat-
ters, he will explain how working 
to create an ongoing dialogue be-
tween th~ myriad voices in our 
culture will restore hope to 
America and democracy as we 
know it. This event is free and 
·open to the public. Doors ·open at 




Sally Winn, the Vice President of 
Feminists for Life of America, vis-
ited Xavier on Thursday evening in 
an effort. to help students and com-
munity members expand their un-
derstanding of feminism. 
She did this through sharing her 
personal stance on abortion. 
Her lecture, titled "Refuse to 
Choose: Reclaiming Feminism," 
took place in the Col1aton Board 
Room and was sponsored by Xavier 
University Students for Life as part 
of the celebration of Life Week. 
Winn's speech focused on the 
idea that "women deserve better 
than abortion." 
She began· by explaining how 
the history of feminism is one that 
is rooted in pro-life beliefs. 
The feminist legacy relies on the 
ideals of basic h·uin~n rights, non-
violence, noridiscriminaticin, and 
justice for ail. 
According to Wi11n, the pioneers 
. . 
of feminism (famous women such . pregnancy led· to her current pro- To d~ ·this,. Winn. advised that 
as Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth life beliefs. colleges should provide access. to 
Cady Stanton, and Alice Paul), While a student at Indiana Uni-.. resources sucti as prenatal care, hous- .. 
. viewed abo~tion as the ultimate versity, she becam~.pregnant. · ing options, and daycare~ · 
degradation toward women. Having no compelling reason to · This way, student mothers would 
She said, "Early feminists were have an abortion, Winn chose to not have to sacrifice their education 
pro-life activists. have her baby and continue her edu- or the life of their child. 
"Abortion was a sign that sc:ici- cation, although she struggled to· Win~· spok~·of Feminists'. for 
ety had failed women." access necessary resources on cam- Life;s involverhent. to. help bring 
Winn clarified that it was the. pus for support~ . ·. awareness and resources to cam-
second wave of feminism thaf em- Winn explained that the two·. pu~es. 
. braced abortion rights in an effort main reasons women choose to Their College Outreach Program 
to gain equal rights in the work- abort are lack of emotional support works to "provide practical re-
place. and a lack of financial resources. sources for pregnant and parenting 
Believing that the only way for Not only are there 1.3 million . students, so they can complete their 
women to reach equal rights in so- .. abortions each year, but one out of· educ~tipn." 
ciety was to control their fertility, five of them are performed on a col~ . This involves holding pregnancy 
pregnancy became viewed as a lege-aged students. . . . . resources forums and creating crisis 
problem for women. Winn believes that this is a sign pregnancy programs on campus to 
In this way, abortion was seen that college-campuses need to pro- aid students in need of these ser-
by the second wave of feminism as . vide help for pregnant females and vices. 
a way to reach equality with men. lower the number of abortions. Winn highlighted the fact that 
"Suffragists worked to change Faced with the reality that 1 in . successful efforts at other universi-
society to accept women," said ··. 10 college females will become ties have ·been a P,roduct of oppos-
Winn. · pregnant this year, Winn ~dvocated ing sides working together and fo-
"Second-wave feminists worked that women have a cruci~l need for cusing on that which they can agree. 
to change women to be accepted support from universities. - "Both sides of the issue can come 
by society." , S.he said, "For -abortion to be together to be a catalyst for change,'' 
Winn ;s personal experience with ·.. rare, we need to empower women." said Winn. 
Wl'iter entertains students, offers 




On Thursday night, travel expert 
Doug Lansky spoke in the Gallagher 
StudentCeriter Theatre. Lansky at-
tempted to share as much of his trav-
eling and life experience as he could 
in 60 minutes. 
Lan sky crammed I 0 years of trav-
eling experience, during which he 
visited 2o" countries, into his 
PowerPoint presentation. 
Lansky shared his personal phi-
losophy, which focuses on being a 
traveler and not a tourist. 
To accomplish this goal, said 
Lanksy, pack clothes that the aver-
age college student might wear to 
class each morning. 
To avoid thieves, don't wear 
flashy· c:lothing. 
Be brave. Try the street food, try 
the water, and take part in the local 
customs. 
March 29, 3:40 p.m. - Two 
students reported being chased and 
harassed by juveniles while jog-
ging in the 4000 block of Victory · 
Parkway. 
March 29, 8 p.m. - A student 
reported the theft of his wallet from 
an unlocked room in Buenger Hall. 
The worst that can happeJ1;'ac"?~: comicaHw.ist.: J;:v~rnme in: atten-:::,: attended Thursday's talk, w~w a 
cording to Lansky, is a bad case of dance that evening could likely raffle for a $900, two-month Eurail 
food poisoning, amoebic dysentery; give a dissertation on the differ- pass. 
or bacillic dysentery that can be- -. ences betweentypes of third world According to Hoggatt, junior 
cleared up within hours of a visit to toilets (or lack thereof), as wel! as Helen Todd will be putting itto use 
the local.doctor. the Japanese super-duper remote on !in upcoming trip. · 
Atthecostofmakfrigyourstom- controlled automated flush 1000 Senior Shawn Lewis said of 
ach ·stronger, y'tj'.W4~~n eat more (which Lansky owns). Lansky's philosophy, ''After hearing 
cheaply in the same fashion as th.: . 'If travelers follow this philoso- Mr. LansJ<y, why would I go to gra9 
locals and at the same time. conie1, ,phy;:pf immersion," said Lansky, school when I can hitchhike on 
. : . .i . ~ r . 
home with a priceless experience} l , "they may be called to· step out of 
Instead of buying souv~p~ers (9 ' theif. traditional American comfort 
bring home, take a course oil'.~fio{~i'~1 ':}0,n~!J';'i;i•1. fi.~.:, : ·. ' .. . 
to make whatever grabs your attert- ':·;v·,: "S'eHi'ifgi,oq~;1$Vith'''E;o plan and 
tion. J 'i$impiy trusti1f~local~~o help with 
yachts, sell carpets in Morocco, and 
pick berrie_s in Argentina?" 
Along the same lines, senior J.T. 
Clipson _left the event full of energy 
and said, "Sign me up! Let's get out 
·of here and see the world!" . For example, instead of buyihg.,;,~~:gl~W.ll!Eg the ~,t,~ sl~P ht; a· travel 
a French cookbook, take a cook:. penence," lie.zcla1ms, "ts worth The hour-long presentation ulti-
ing class in France. . ~e$~fr.~ss of. not h'i~ing an itiner- · .. mately left tho~e who attended feel-
Another tip he had was to pass ing as .though they had seen an en~ 
time (for free) by getting involved Lanksy himself is living proof· tert.aining informational show rather 
with the activities of the locals. th~t the world can be traveled on a than a formal talk. 
Partidpate in· a sand sculpture student's ,budget. His complete , . Lansky rem.ained nearly an hour-
competition or take part in festi- methods can be. found in his book, and-ft-half after the show to sign 
vals by dressing up in the costumes. First 1ime Around the World. books and answer specific ques-
Much of Lansky's talk had a Freshman Kevin Hoggatt, who tions. · 
Police. Notes 
March 31, 1:15 a.m.--' A con-
tract employee w~s arrested. on an 
outstanding felony warrant. . 
March 31, 11:59 p.m; -Cam-
pus Police assisted Norwood P.D. 
· .with a disorderly .infoxicated sub-
ject on Montgomery Road. The 
suspect was arrested and taken into·. 
~~!iiody. . . · 
Aprill, 11:50 p.m.-A student .. 
was cited for disorderly conduct 
and underage consumption of al-
cohol while walking in.the Village 
Lot. 
April 3, 5 a.m. - Campus Po-
lice found the-lock to the Webster , 
Avenue gate damaged b'y ~nknown 
persons. 
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S.j\,C~ pr9vides $pring,Week for students ~xee:u:i:e: 
. . · . . 'This is the: :first _couritry con- · ultimate ~ogdeban· tournament on :flee of Multicultural Affairs will 
GRACE NORTHERN cert on: Xavier's campus," saidJuri- Tuesday .froni 7-9 p:m .. in ·the bring Dr. Coritel West at 7 p.m; in 
CimtributingWriter · ior.S.A.Cmembei: Collin Brum. O'Connor~ports Center. the Cintas Banquet Room. 
. . ..... "ThiS is a wax we. can show . . "Ultimate dodgeball is· a bracket "Cornel West is a professor of 
Beginriing,April 9 ~nd continu- .. Xavier students: ci~r appredation style tournament set up for 10 teams theology. at Princeton University. 
iilg through April 15, the Student . for attending .our events through- of 10 people,"·said freshman S.A.C He is one of'the predominant 
· Acti~iti~s Council wili be: hosting· - qtit. thisye~r.'' . . . . , me~b~r Alyssa_.Deutsch.· · , . · theologians and intellectuals of 
p re _s en t 
platforms 
BRANDY. WILLIAMS 
Contnbuting Writer Spring,.\.Veek,_a v;ee~: that will be··~ . .on: Sunday at 9 p.m: in .the Clock . "One member o.f eaQ.~ team must today," said senior G.O.A.L. mem-
filled with entertaining events and .. Tower Loun·ge, ·there will ·be a be dressed· as a pirate m order to ber J.J. Gibson. . Next year, Student Government 
activities for all ·students. · therried dance party,-"'Pajammy Jam ' qualify." Also on Thursday, S.A.C. is leaders William Buckley, Omari 
There wilfbe seven events orga- Jam." .. . . . 'Signups for dodgeball are avail- presenting comedian Dane Cook Aarons, and Joe Ring, along with 
nized py S~A.C. and 9ne featuring· ''Students are encouraged to able in the S.G.A: office, and there ·at 9 p.m. in the Cintas Center. Stu- numerous student associations and 
Dr. Corne! West, which will be pro~ wear· their pajama~ while they en- is a $10 entrance fee per team. dent tickets are $13 and are avail- organizations, will enact a five-
vided by· G.O.A.L and the Office of joy a· DJ .and ·a club• atmosphere. On April 13, there will be a speech able at the eastside entrance of the point "pentagon platform." 
Multicultural Affairs. . There's also cash prizes for the.best by Paul Rusesabagina, whose life. Cintas Center. The platform ideas cover aca-
The week will kickoff on Satur- pajamas~" saidsenior S.A.C. mem- inspired. the movie, "Hotel "He has been gaining popular- demics, community engagement, 
day with .. numetous ~vents on the ber Chavon Mitchell. ·Rwanda." ity among the circuit of staridup discrimination and harassment pre-
Greenspace. . · . . Spring Week continues on Mon- Selected.scenes from the movie comedians through achievements vention. and response, student life 
At 4 p.m., a country fair.will be day from 1-4 p.m·. on the will be shown at6p.m., followed by such as Comedy Central's "Favor- and women's issues. As was an-
underway with games such as durik Greens pace; , where students can Rusesbagina's speech at 7 p.m. in · i te S tandup Comedian," said nounced at the end oflast semester, 
tanks, pie eating contests arid po- · take part in "Fun Under the Sun." ·the Cintas Center. Brum. · · the +/- grading system will be 
. tato sack races, followed by a free . "This event will include slip- According to junior "S.A.C. mem- Ending Spring Week. on April implemented for next school year. 
bai'beque at 5 p.m. and-slides, inflatable boxing, vol- ber Matt Bigefow, · "Paul 15 will be a boat dance starting at SGA will be conducting a cam-
The country fair and bar.beque . leyball, li~bo ancl other games and Rusesabagina coming to th.is cam- 7:30 p.m. on the Ohio River. pus-wide survey to hear student 
will lead up to the Erµerson Drive activities,'". said freshman· S.A.c: pus is a once in a 'lifetime.opportu- S.A.C. will provide students concerns about the new .system. 
cou'atj concert 'at 7 p.m., with an m~mbedessica Rewa. nity." . · With bus transportation departing They intend to off~r graduate 
. ~o:!:'.:pe~n~i~ng~ac::.'.t~a'.:t ~6..!p~.m::'. . .:...· _..;__..;___· __ __;._· ·..:T.:.:he:.·~ll::e.::xt:...:.:fe::a:.:tu:.:.re::d:...:ev~e=n:.:t_:i:.:s ·:.::th:::e:-,--:--_:O:.:n:.:A~p;:.:r.:.:il..:..1.:...4':...:G:.:·..:.O.:.:.A..:.·..:.L:.:... a.:...n_d_th_e_O_f-__ fr_o_m_B-:u_e....;n..::g;...er_C_ir_cl-:e_. _· _· --1 sch oo I preparation cl asses and 
bring big name lectures to the SGA 
Lecture Series. 
FOR RENT IN NORTH A.VONDALE 
Only 3/10th mile from Campus!!! · 
Th~ apartments' described below .. : are. set in two turn·/Of the century mansions that 
have b~en . well .maintained up to ·the present time. Set on 2 acres of manicured 
. lan.dscaped grounds,. both houses· are loca.ted next to on .. a11other so to cr:eate easy 
. access .. and plenty ·of parking. ·There is ~·detached, 7· car gar'!ge with automatic 
__ doors>securitY lighting set on photo sensors, floods the parking area,· walkways and. 
.. entrances. All apartments have cable,.there are laundry facilities in both buildings, 
.. :anch for· :social ·functions-::that· the:·tenants· 1 want· to host1 ·there is. an enormous _ 
. basement area that is . virtuai1y: so1.fr1d proof; . All kitchens' are .. flllly loaded. with · 
dishwashers,· disposals, and newer appliances; We offer>a responsive maintenance 
system, managed b·y a:professiorial Real Estate.Managemc;?nt Company. 
' ,· .·· . . . . . . . . ,· . ·' 
th'e surroundingneighborhood is safe and.quiet. ,Th·e ~North Avondale Neighborhood 
Association" has been vigilante in maintaining the su.rroi.mding area. Moreover, the 
entire housing stock in North Avondale has continued to appreciate in value! 
. ' . ·-
APT#l . 5 bedrooms, 2 baths: $1850.00 (heat and. water included) 
Sunroom, living room,.· dining· room, extremely iarge- bedrooms with 
fireplace, .walk-'in closets, coat closet, linen .closet, built-in bookcas~, full 
kitchen With· both dishwasher and disposal, new carpet, A/C: . . ' . . . 
APT#2a. ·2 bedro<>111s, 1 bath.: $750.00 (heat and wat~r included) 
Hardwood · floors iii common space and kitchen. New kitchen and 
· appliances with tile counter t9PS and breakfast' area, large bedrooms with 
·ceiling fans, ch~rming exposed briC:k/ A/C, bedrooms are carpeted. 




Hardwood floors. in Gomm.on space and kitchen. New kitchen· and 
. ap.pliances with tile counter tops and breakfast area, large bec;lrooms with 
ce~ling fans, charming exposed brick, A/C, bedrooms are carpeted.: 
4 bedrooms, 1 bath: $1:300.00 (heat and .water included) . 
Ceramic tile kitchen .·floor and counter top, new appliances~ breakfast bar, 
large b~droorns, ce;irpet, lots of closet space, living room. ... 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath: $l025.00 (heat and water included) . 
Ceramic tile kitchen floor and counter top; new appliances, breakfast bar, 
'large be~rooms, carpet, iots of doset space, 'living room. . 
2 bedrooms, 1·bath: $750.00 (heat and w_ater included)-
lots of .. Lar.ge kitchen, breakfast' room, study/den, large bedrooms, A/C, 
... closetspace, "carpet, deck. · · 
APT#6 
HQ USE 
5 bedrooms, ~.baths:'.' $1.625.00 (heat and water included) 
Duplex, living r~oni, extremely large bedrooms, sunroom, plenty of closet 
space; A/C. 
. ....._. . . . ·.· ' 
8 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2.kitchens: $2400.00 Off street parkihg, deck, 
: laundry, A/C, study/den, huge rooms, sun room, ful~. walk out basement. 
·Please eall Ian af.513-2$3-73,68 or5l3-388-9979 for a showing 
In an effort to bridge the gap be-
tween Xavier and the local com-
munity, student liaisons will help 
keep communication open with our 
four neighboring communities: 
Cincinn~ti, Evanston, North 
Avondale and Norwood. 
SGA will be accepting applica-
tions for the newly developed po-
sition of Director of Student Diver-
· sity starting on Friday. This posi-
tion was created in ari effort to pre-
vent and address discrimination 
and harassment concerns. Student 
Govem~ent leaders will also be in-
structed in the area of sexual diver-
sity and harassment prevention. 
New ideas for improving the 
,quality of student life, including 
outdoor basketball courts and iin-' 
proving the climate of Ryan's Pub, 
are on the horizon. · · 
Also planned are budget alter-
ations to provide additional fund-
illg· for club sports and Alternative . 
Break Club, as well as creating ori-
entation and retention programs for 
students beyond their freshman 
year. 
"We are.hoping to do more with 
the XU <;:onnex program," said 
Senate C9ordiilator and next year's 
president-elect, William Buckley. 
"There are over 700 members cur-
rently using this service t() swap 
books. We hope to add a ride board 
(so that students can car ·pool), 
roommate finder, and surveys. We 
are also considering adding a con-
nection to the Facebook or making 
something similar to keep students 
in touch." 
Women's Issui;:s are also a cur-
rent topic of concern. By working 
with. Take Back the Night and 
S.H.A.R.E., SGA hopes to promote 
the women's services offered by the 
McGrath Health and Counseling 
arid PsychologiCal Services, as well 
as to create a women's center. 
Applications for the University 
Committee and the Board of Elec-
tions are due by April 15 . 
''The goal of this platform," said 
Buckley, "came from the feed back 
of students: Our goal is to imple-
ment as many of these programs as 
we can next year and make it easier 
for whoever comes after us to ac.: 
complish the rest." 
4. week of APRIL 6, 2005 
· .. · · 2oo'b~11agh<JrSlau~eutC~nl:er · ·. 
···xamu . 
.. • S:AC@xa.vier~edu 
(, '· ·. 
·Motions to change the Senate 
Ccfmmittee acting as liason to'. 
theSti.tdenf Ad.vocate from 
:i ttie Community Affairs· ·. 
· Committee to the Student . 
•· ... ·Affairs Committee. · 
. . 
: Senate meets Mondays af3PM in GSC214'. 
.. · · . All are,welcome. 
,~ .......... 
- ~~;'·;, 
· SAC ~els Wednesdays at3PM in.GSC 214. 
. AILare welcome. 
. Late-Night'. Movie· · 
HOTEt RWANDA. . 
. @11 pm Thursday &·.Friday. · 
In GSC Theatre.. . 
.·:·,; • ",,•,•, ,•,; ',A, 
·.· ·Emerson ... ·o.rive · 
· .. · & :Country' Fair. 
· ... Saturday, April 9ttf< · 
Starts.@ 4 on the ~reenSpaee 
. . F~C>d ®,5 8. M~siC .. (@f: . 
. Pajcnna Jammy)ant .. 
. . · · Sunday, April 1 oth • . . 
· @Jo the Clocktower Lounge 
, .··.· Music,. fun, food & prizes! .· · 
Fun Under the sun·. · 
Monday, Aprll llth 
· 1-4 on the Green Space 
Slip n'. Slides and so much. morel 
.. Ultimate Do~geball 
Tuesday, ~pril 12th 
. . . 7·9-in OSC . . . 





.free Foodand Knowledge 
.. DANE.COOK. 
Thursday, Aprll 14th@9pm 
Tickets still available. 
At Cintas Box Office 
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Boat.Dance· 
, Friday, April 15th . 
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Buses leave Buenger Circle @ Spm · 
··rickets $5 per person .. 
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whose story was the inspiration for Hotel 
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· Everyone s a_.Wll1Jler ~ 
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Buying in, and 
selling out 
WVXU is a long-standing entity 
at Xavier University-with myriad 
listeners, dedi,cated staff, and a rec-
ognized alternative to mainline ra-
dio. When one learns that such an 
emblematic symbol will be sold to 
the highest bidder, be it Clear Chan-
nel jock rockers or AM pundits, the 
news always hits hard. 
The fiscal reasoning behind the 
move has been parroted by virtu-
ally everyone who has ever sold out, 
from rock stars to actors. "We need 
the money!" 
That is what the owners of. the 
formerly inde-
pendent 97.7 
("The future of 
rock and roll") 
said not many 
moons ago-
thus the station 
has· turned to a 
mirror of every 
garbage rock 
station in the na-
tion. 
Will this fate 
be shared by our 
ownWVXU? 
If the eco- · 
nomic situation 
was truly desperate, why does a 
public disclosure come only after 
the deal is practically over? No 
fundraisers, phone-a-phones, carni-
vals; bake-sales? 
Of course none of those events 
could snatch $15 million as 
quickly: wvxti did just raise 
$400,000 from their annual spring 
fund drive, but that money is to 
" ... allow the station to maintain its 
operations during the ·transition." 
While President Father Michael 
Graham SJ, maintains that a pur-
chase by classic radio network 
WGUC "keeps [WVXU] in the fam-
ily" one must wonder what kind of 
COPYRIGHf 2005 
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step-nephew WGUC is-:--anyone 
ever hear the call letters before? 
Naturally, the decision was an in-
evitable one, especially in light of 
what the money will be used for, an 
"Academic Quadrangle" that will 
" ... enhance our ability to educate 
students in the 21 century." 
Yes, the Xavier class of2035 will 
now be able to maneuver their 
hovercrafts deftly into the warm 
educational vagueness of the "Aca-
demic Quadrangle." 
Moreover, let us all be grateful 







turbing facet tq 
this event is that 
the employees, 
more or less, get 
a nice Jesuit kick 
to the groin. A 
severance pack-
age and consid-. 
eration for future 
employment are 
not the ·most 
conciliatory moves to make. 
. Still, a~ least the FCC mandated 
that WVXU could only be sold to 
another non-commercial entity, so 
Xavier did not exactly raffle ~he sta-
tion aw~y to some corporate mega-
lith. But, the real question is: Could 
Clear Channel move into our back 
yard if the FCC allowed for it? · 
Chances are, a move that big 
would generate enough revenue to 
build an academic Deathstar to · 
serve the educational needs of the 
class of 3021. 
WVXU will surely be missed, 
not only by the avid listeners, but· 
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LETTERS T 0 '( H E E D l T. 0 R 
Welcome to the real world 
. . . 
BRENDAN MCHUGH yet exist. Not only are most people 
Asst. Op-Ed Editor naturally prone tO selfishness, ifnot 
I would have preferred riot to greed (even conservatives are; no 
respond to Adam Azman's article doubt, familiar with this phe~cim~ 
we in the Opinions and Editorials enon), they also need some system 
department entitled, "The Demo- to direct and manage what they do 
crats want my money," but having with their money. 
issued an earlier challenge to cam- Let us just pretend that you and 
pus conservatives, I must step up other conservatives did voluntar-
to the plate .... Yes, I used a base- ily mail your checks to the sc.hool 
ball reference to attract the atten- - of your choice. What about those 
ti on of Republicans, whom David schools you did no.t choose?. Be-. 
Warfield would have me believe lieve it or not, there. are some areas 
would rather discuss baseball than of the country where citizens liter-
politics. However, the faulty logic ally cannot afford to do generous 
and stereotypes implicit in things merely out of the goodness 
Azman's piece prompt me· to re- of their hearts. 
move my literary kid gloves. I am willing to guess that the 
He begins by convincing his school you and other conservatives 
readerthat he, as well as any other would choose to benefit from your 
law-abiding citizen ofthe United generosity would not be: 1) pre-
States of America, does not need a dominantly composed ofAfrican-
government to oversee the distri- American or other minority stu-
butio~ of tax money .to schools, derits, 2) located in an urban envi~ 
. "subsidized housing, the penal sys- . ronment,3)'a public establishment 
tern, and. other social justice pro- and/or 4) special needs oriented. 
grams." Instead, in his perfect Instead, it is more than·likely you 
world, John and Jane Doe would· would "choose~': ta fund your own 
voluntarily maila check to those neighborhooµ school, very prob-
schools and services that he or she ably a suburban or rural, private 
deemed worthy. and/or predominantly white (be-
Azman would have us believe cause thatreflects the demograph-
that he and other conservatives ics of "i:ed states") and leave the 
"si1T1ply want the freedom to give other, schools to fend for them-
any amount they want to any group selves. ·Is ~is· not what is already 
they want." happening? · , · · . 
I am sorry to break it to you, Mr. . . This leads 'me to. the other argu-
Azman, but no government can al: , ment that Azinan all t9o confi-
low citizens to choose to financ,:r,, . dent,ly asserts. H,epropo~es, thatan 
only ·those policies they .support'. .. "ethics comniittee~'-determine. an 
This is the basis for the expression arbitrai:y age where, when reached, 
"the common . gobd';. and the. rea- . ,' . ·~[people] will no longer be eligible .·. 
· son why the maj~rity rules ~ eve~ for welfare." Such ignorance and/ 
when it may be in error. Such an or bipolar; black and vv.hiteover-
understanding ·.ls especially perti~~ . simplification on the part of many 
nent to the distributio~ of wealth political conservat.ives makes me 
within the country. wonder if they .have gone through 
determining who ends up on wel-
fare.~. mental and/or physical. dis-
ability, for exampfo.~wh.icli;.by the 
Wll,Y• does not magically disappear 
when one reaches legal age; undes-
ired and· 1unplanned parenthood 
·(babies are expensive; you know); 
and cir.cumstantial poverty (not 
everyone ·is lucky enough to be 
born affluent and white). 
For instance, studies show, that 
nearly two-thirds of all homeless 
have some sort of mental or emo-
tional disability. No doubt; people 
··like them ·are to blame for being 
born poor; handicappe~, or so 
trapped in "bad" schools ·or "bad" 
neighborhoo.ds .that they might 
lookfor an escape from their prob~ 
!ems in alcohol, drugs, or crime'! 
Or that, having been denied love, 
they might look for the love of a 
child to make them feel good about 
themselves? · 
My poirit is not to condone their 
mistakes· of judgment, but to point 
out that to expect the disadvan-
taged to magically correct their 
physical, mental, or emotional dis-. 
abilitie.s. borders on ·the simple-
minded. · But, as Azman alleges, 
such people "shouldn't have made 
[these] mistakes in the first place." 
It is easy to see why, with this 
self-righteousness,. conservatives 
arrogantly continue to espouse an 
ideology of finger..:pointing and 
money~hoarding that institutional-
:izes Social Darwinisin. ·· 1: .· ,; . ,· -, ' .. ,. ;,: 
· Apparently, to such· conserva-
tives, the notion of the common 
goodis as ob.solete as sbciarsecu-
rity and other examples of real're-
publicanism in the truest sense of 
the word. · · 
How can you expect to simply 
be ableto teach a man to fish if he 
The perfect world you envision their lives wearing literal,· and not 
where people, out of the goodnes~ simply figurative,· blinders. 
of their hearts; send money ·to"the . Perhaps Azman is;unaware that 
school· down the· street'; does not a multitude of factors play a part in 
· is so hungry that he cannot learn -
let afone hold the .Pole with his 
'1wn two hands? 
This is. just a small re-
· minder from the· Opi,n-
ions and Editorials De,.. 
· partnient. .·We .recognize 
that the true purpose of 
the section is fo provide 
the student body with a 
. voice.. Please send US. 
yourletters ! As much as 
we like to write our -Own, 
. we prefer.·only ·to do so· 
as a last resort. Thanks ! 
· Wake up and smyll the poverty. 
seniors, 
. what are YOU doing after graduation? 
~. ~,~·· ~··. ~ ... ~.. . 
Ohio University offers career-oriented master's degree 
programs open to college graduates from. a wide ~an~e . 
. of majors. These programs are sti!I accepting applications: 
· • social Wo~k(M.S.W.) . . . · .. 
.· . w'Nw.socialwoik.ohiou:edu or call (740) 593-1292. 
• PubliC Administration (M.P..Ah) 
wwW.ohiou.edutpols or can (740)597-1348 
. •ffi; Fi~ancial Economics (M.A) .· · 
·. WWVJ.ohio.u.edll/economies orcall (740) 593-2046 
- • Health Administration (M'.H.A.) 
: ~. www.hhs.ohiou;edu or call (7 40) 593-07 50 
. -.... Family StudieS/Child Development (M.S.) · 
www.hhs.ohiou.edu or call (7,40) 593-2877 
•, ' .. 
e CoachingEducati.on (M.S;) 
' wwW'.hhs.ohiou;edu or call (740) 593-4651· 
.. 
() Communication Technology and Policy (M.C.rn) 
. Www.nicclureschriol.info or call (740) 593-4890 · · 
.· . Get your c~ref!r started with 
. ·a graduate degree from... • .. .·· . 
;Ohio Uni11~rsJW 
· . e'o·'i'••••'i:r.lit .. ·. 
' www.ohio.edu/grad·uate 
'·: 
,, .. , 
··1"' ·, ! 
·,··'· .. ' 
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What was the ·most e~ci~lng thing.that 
happeIJ;.,· .. /~ u over Spring ·reak? 
. ;... . 
. . 
Fear and Ioathing·on·Spring Break 
. THE LONG ROAD TO ATTIC, THE RABID.RACCOON, AND A RECIPE FOR GENERAL BADNESS 











As my favorite author, the late 
Hunter S. Thompson, was fond of 
sayin,: "When the going gets weird, 
the weird turns pro." Until recently 
I've always taken· these sagacious 
words _as a handy quip-bred by 
gonzo journalism and terrible sa- . 
gas the Good Doctor concreted in 
writing. 
Well bubba, I went professional 
during the dreary and lonesome 
spring break. While this story may 
not directly espouse an opinion, 
the delight, surprise arid (perhaps) 
disbelief that everyone I have told 
it to merits me recounting it pub-
licly. Plus, no one else wrote .it. 
1\vo Wednesday's ago I visited 
my mom's house in scenic Price Hill 
to enjoy a quiet dinner and a rest-
ful night. Soon after my arrival I 
started hearing the scraping and 
clawing I've learned to loath. 
For years now we have had un-
welcome visitors in our attic-
inostly squirrels. or birds that were 
mostly placid and. enjoyed short 
stays. · 
The hole could not be repaired 
because of its precarious position 
between the roof and gutter, so the 
creatures had an annual· home. 
Well folks, this night our guest was 
a more vicious and repu~nant cus-
tomer. 
A large raccoon had miracu-
lously squeezed into the opening 
.. ·.·•·.· sf ~~E!~li~~f~:·' 
·*~ir~¢"n:Cliti-~ning <; .. 
*Parl(ilJg · .. ·.· ·. · ·· · 





that I'm certain it had discovered 
after brutally torturing a squirrel it 
observed exiting. 
I deduced it was a raccoon after 
observing one hopping from tree-
to-house and screeching obsceni-
ties at my dog. 
For most of the evening the vile 
beast was relatively quiet; refative 
to nerve-scattering violent bumps 
that would wake me later that night. 
I did some research to find a.peace-
ful method for evacuating 
anunwanted woodland charlatan. 
feeling that perhaps· it would be 
th.is mid-to-small sized scavenger 
would take· my house dowri-not 
. the wolf. 
I snapped, got up, grabbed 
paintballs, and put them in the 
·freezer. After a 9 a.m. departure to 
my girlfriend's house with a 
weapon of retribution acquired, I 
trekked back to the Hill to 
strategize. 
I taped a flashlight to the barrel 
(People always laugh at the ghetto 
SWAT team gesture, but it paid off 
immensely), and-knew that my 
after hearing about the possibility 
of itinerate Native Americans. 
Standing now, and shooting aim-
lessly to hold the beast at bay, I pick 
up the box and the situation be-
comes infinitely more desperate: I 
hear the "click, click" of a dead 
battery. 
I ~as alone, scared sober, wave 
ing a flashlight at someone's angry 
mother. I lower the gun to my in-
formant mother, she drops it, barrel 
breaks off, plan B. "Baseball bat! 
Now, hurry!" ' 
M 1, sleetJJ·ourne1ied present condition would not 1end .. 
:.t r 'J me the grit required to face my ra- Please do not judge 
me too harshly-I 
love animals, but 
towards REM and a bid enemy. 
All research showed it was 
Buddhist inner-calm likely diseased, definitely carryin'g 
loomed.· t.he sounds a package of rabies and, after con-
/,1 suiting my aunt at the park board, 
orew louder, more not eligible for humane re-release 
6' · becaus~ of a quarantine on the 
violent and more m.ongrels due to parasitic worms in 
their excrement. 
frequent as the cfo k I needed strong drin.k, adequate 
... ...._ "illllmillY' r ection and a ·contin-
turned freely. /·· _,.geney pl . 
how uncovered my plot to slumber. 
My sleep journeyed towards 
REM and a Buddhist inrier-calm 
loomed: ·the sounds grew louder, 
more .violent and more frequent as 
the clock.turned freely. 
Patience had melted, like salt 
treated snow, into nothing more 
th~n a pile of gravel. 
The creature must be taught a 
lesson. Sounds emanating from up 
above could almost give someone 
the impression that a group of itin-
erate Native Americans had taken 
over my house and began con~truct­
ing a statue to some foreign deity 
on fear and patriotic 
pri e property infrac-
an al did not know it 
head towards the lat-
entranceand push 
I hear the worst 
e innocent yelp-
ery, very young. 
start to sweat prof~sely in 
my protective clothing I lookover 
the opening with the flashlight and 
find the most horrible eviOence 
ever that this was not an ordinary 
infectious, angry and noxious foe 
I was staring at. 
A box, containing a put together 
· plastic Christmas tree was one of 
the crashes I heard. 
The raccoon had either read my 
plan. telepathically or bribed an 
informant---:likely my mother-
and had positioned the box with 
precious child hood memories no 
more than six inches away from the 
opening. . 




By the time the bat was in hand 
infectious angry mom had made it 
nearly two feet away, but the de~ 
tails she extorted from my mom did 
not include plan B. 
Banging the bat around on the 
scaffolding was enough to ward her 
off while I lifted down the box of 
thirteen Christmas appearances and 
a batch of fresh scavengers. · 
I toss· the repellent at the entry 
point and moronically dash down 
the ladder, causing a: nasty abrasion. 
I call Animal· Control, "They 're 
quarantined, I'm sorry we really 
can't do anything,'' indignant and 
trying at all costs not to dispatch of 
the things myself I respond, "Lis-
teri, I can't control these beasts! The 
mother knows where I live, I've seen 
. her work, and she's a professional!" 
Down in Price Hill the fiscal situ-
ation does not allow for professional 
help, so I'd have to handle this-
the weird turned pro? 
I 'will not share the details of 
where the small ones reside for le-
gal reasons. The. incident was 
strange and terrible enough scar 
someone for life. 
Please do not judge me too 
harshly-I lo.ve animals, but rac-
coons are savage, preternatural, 
human assassins reincarnated. 
· I'd never know about. 
The flashlight blinded it and I 
shot frantically, it emerged unaf-
fected and jolted to the entrance 
that it no doubt had boopy trapped 
And that was the opinion bit, 
THUDS shook the house, and a caveat emptor:. 
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Swimming ahead of 
the school· 
In a current release by 
www.collegeswimming.com, the 
Xavier men's and women's swim 
teams each ranked at the top of the 
2005 Academic All-American list-
ing of team GPA. 
The XU women placed second 
overall with a 3.55 GPA, while the 
XU men tied for 12th place with a 
3.13GPA. 
Both teams were the top Atlan-
tic 10 school in the rankings. 
Duquense's women's team was next 
in ninth place (3.40) and George 
Washington's men's team was 20th 
overall (3.05). 
The top honors went to Eastern 
Michigan's women who just nipped 
XU with a 3.56 team GPA, while 
Yale grabbed top honors on the 
men's side with a 3.40 team GPA. 
First year track 
running strong 
The Xavier University mi;n's and 
women's outdoor track teams 
turned in finishes of seventh and 
11th respectively as the Musketeers 
competed in the Oliver Nikoloff 
Invitational hosted by the Univer-
. sity of Cincinnati on Saturday at 
Gettler Stadium. 
XU, in its first year with a track 
program, competed in five events 
on the men's side and four events 
on the women's side. 
Junior Paul Staudigel turned in 
the top finish of the day for Xavier 
as the Elder graduate finished third 
in the 5ooo~meter run with a time 
of 15:21.84 to lead the seven 
Xavier runners in the event. 
Xavier will be back on the track 
on Friday when the Musketeers 
travel to Delaware, Ohio to partici-
pate in the Marv Frye Invitational 
hosted by Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity. 
Women's golf hit 
the sticks 
Sarah Sparks put together an 
impressive' round of golf on Sun-
day for Xavier as the senior carded 
a 6-over par 78 to lead the Muske-
teers to a 13th place finish at the 
Indiana Invitational on the par-72, 
6, 142-yard Indiana University Golf 
Course. 
The Musketeers finished with a 
two-rou!Jd total of647 (+71) while 
Notre Dame took home team hon-
ors as the Irish totaled a 620 and 
UND's Noriko Nakazaki claimed 
medalist honors with a two-round 
score of 146 (+2). 
Xavier will _take next. weekend 
off before returning to action April 
15 for the Colonial Athletic Asso-
ciation Championship. 
The CAA Championship will be 
_played at the· Homestead in Hot 
Springs, Va. 
I 
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Musketeers blasted by Bobc?-ts 
after two weekend .wins 
BY CASEY WELDON 
Contributing writer . 
As the Good Book says, in the 
beginning God created man and 
the whole world in seven days. 
Not" since then has the Xavier 
baseball team cared so much 
about a stretch of seven events, 
as the Musketeers went 6-1 (5-1 
in conference) during the stint of 
their own. 
However, while God rested on 
the seventh day, it was. game 
number eight that saw the Mus-
keteers' bats, gloves. and just 
about everything else take the 
day off, losing to the Ohio Bob-
cats 15-0. The Bobcats and Mus-
keteers each used four pitchers in 
the contest, but sloppy play by 
XU ditninished any possibility of 
a victory. The Muskies commited 
five errors that fueled the flame 
and sparked by 18 hits and five 
walks.· 
Xavier had their chances, con-
necting on 10 hits and earning 
three free passes of their own, but 
OU s.eemed to cut down every 
Musketeer scoring chance. 
First-year Xavier skipper Dan 
Simonds recognizes Xavier must 
put this game behind them. 
"We had played pretty good base-
ball up to this point .. ~you.just 
have to forget this game and move 
on." 
Xavier had been able to do just 
that, rebounding from a similar 
defeat to BGSU 14-4 at Hayden 
Field back on March 22 to win 
six of their next eight games, in-
cluding going 5-1 in conference 
play. 
Prior to the embarrassing non-
conference loss, Xavier managed 
a five game winning streak that 
extended over a two-week span. 
This week the Muskies man- · 
aged a 2~ 1 series victory over 
SJU, a dominating shutout vic-
tory over the Northern Kentucky 
Norsemen 8-0 and the embarrass-
ing defeat at the hands of the Ohio 
Bobcats. Last week the Muske_, 
teers started the streak with a 
three-game series sweep over 
UMass. The 3-0 series sweep of 
conference bottom-dweller 
UMass was the first time Xavier 
I 
4/8 
A-10 Conference Champ. 
{Monroeville, Pa.) 
11 a.m. 
has won an A-10 series since de-
feating Duquesne in 2-of-3 games· 
from April 17-18·of last season; 
That three-game stretch for the 
Muskies was· also the first A~ 10 
series sweep since Xavier took 
three' straight from LaSalle May 
10-11, 2003. The Musketeers'· 
five-game winning streak w~s the 
longest since XU mounted a five-
gamer during the 2003. season. 
From May 11-16, 2003, 
Xavier defeated La Salle in a 
three--gam~ series, Duquesne and 
then No. 14 Richmond before fall~ 
ing to Richmond in.the_A-10 tour- · 
nanient. On the season the ·Mus-
keteers find themselves at 11-18 
(5-4 in the A-10). Xavier remains 
fourth in the A-10 West. · 
The Richmond Spiders,. who 
swept the Muskies 3-0 in their 
conference opening series, leads 
the WesternDivision with a 7-2-
conference mark. 
In their only conference play 
of the week, Xavier took the first" 
and third games versus the SJU 
·Hawks at Hayden Field in drasti-
cally different style. In the series 
opener, which as part ofa double- · 
header was pushed back from Sat-
urday to Sunday in order to ac-
commodate the rainy conditions, 
Xavier dominated SJU l0-0. ' 
During the contest, sophomore 
pitcher Mike Creevy went all 
seven innings to pick up his third 
win Ofl the season: Creevy .also 
struck out seven Hawks on the 
afternoon and allowed no walks, 
scattering just seven hits. 
Brett Smith led the Musketeers 
at the plate as the senior smacked 
his ,third homerun of the season 
and batted in four during the first 
contest.to increase his hit streak 
to eight games. 
The streak was snapped in the 
game two as Smith went hitless. 
In the series capper, the 
Muskies managed to fend off a 
third-inning thr.ee-run homerun 
· and c;ome from behind for the vic-
tory on Monday afternoon. 
XU dropped the back end of 
the doubleheader and the middle 
game of the series against St.Joe's 
in heartbreaking fashion, 6-5. 
With two outs and a runner on 
. " 
. NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON 
. A Musketeer dives into third base in an XU win earlier this year.The 
Musketeers have struggled to find consistency so far this season. 
third, Xavie~'s Chris Lozan failed outs mark the first time that has 
to beat· out .an infield hit that happened for the program since 
would have sent the game into 1985 · when they shutout 
extra innings. Wilmington College 5-0 _and 5-0 
A sacrifice bunt by Collin in a doubleheader at Wilmington. 
Salzenstein advanced Matt. Despite losing two of their last 
Waskerwitz and JitY Joh9son into three home contests, Xavier is 
scoring position with one out. ' now 10;:6 at the friendly confines. 
_Sean B.rewer grounded out to the ·After losing their first two home 
. s~m:ts_top pu!: was able. to plate· . outings, and threy outof;their first 
·waskerwitz,closfrig the gap io 6~ • . four, Xavier'had reeled off an im-
5. · pressive eight victories in. tlieir 
·The Musketeers picked up last nine contests .at Hayden 
. their first of back-to-bacl~ shut- Field. The"Musketeers have 
outs against the Norsemen, .win- found little love' on the road, haye 
ning 8-0. on March 30 .on the managing just to outscore their 
shoulders of five XU hurlers. opponents one time ii{their first 
Xavier also defeated St. Joe's 10- 13 chances (1-12). 
0 on Sunday. As they have done After winning their first three 
all year when they have received games versus the MAC, defeating 
a solid performance· ·ori the Miami (OH) 11-5 (March 4) and 
mound, Xavier's bats came alive Akron (8-5) and Northern Illinois 
in those two wins to plate.18 runs. (7-2) at Hayderi Field on back-
. So, much lik~.the chicken and to-back days in March (15-16), 
the egg, which sparks.the other: Xavier his dropped· in their past 
the bat or the glove? "Those three games to the Mid-American· 
things seem to run togt:ther in Conference (Mfami [OH], BGSU, 
baseball. We are a young team OU). 
and when our bats are hitting, our Xavier will return, to the dia-
pitchers seem to relax or vice . mond for a three-game two-day 
versa," said Simonds. "That's series versus Fordham in New 
baseball." York (April 9-10), before return-
The victory · over the ing home for a pair of home 
Norsemen was the first shutout . games against Eastern Kentucky 
Xavier has registered this season. (April 12) and Cincinnati (April 
Xavier's back-to-back shut- · 13). 
Gamesto Watch '9T·· ~-
4/15 
.CAA Championship 
{Hot Springs, Va.) 
TBA 





at Mary Frye lnvitati.onal 
{Delaware, Ohio) 
12:30 p.m. 
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The Xavier Players present 
Workshop performances this 
weekend. Workshop is a series of 
9 plays written, directed, per-
formed and produced by the stu-
dents of Xavier. 
Performances are at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday in the 
Gallagher Student Center Theatre. 
Tickets are $3. For more in-
formation. call 924-3576. 
'Hotel Rwanda' 
· showing 
"Hotel Rwanda" is a drama de-
picting the struggles of civil war 
and the effects of genocide. 
Yoll can see the film at 11 p.m. 
on Thursday and Friday in the 
Gallagher Student Center Theatre. 




The Ultimate Dodgeball Tour-
nament goes· down next Tuesday 
as part of Spring Week. 
Teams of 10 can sign up before 
the event in the SGA office. The 
entry fee is $10 per team. 
The tournament goes from 7-9 
p.m. on Tuesday in the O'Connor 
Sports Center gym .. 
'The Retreat 
From Moscow' 
The Cincinnati Playhouse in 
the Park presents the drama "The 
Retreat from Moscow." 
The play,· by William 
Nicholson, was nominated last 
year for the Tony Award's Best 
Play. 
The play runs through April 15. 
Ticket prices range from $34-$46 
depending on the day and seat lo-
cation. 
For tickets or more informa-




The Newport Aquarium is 
home to 16 exhibits and countless 
mysterious and interesting forms 
of aquatic life. Everything from 
jellyfish to sharks and sea turtles 
can be found inside. 
The aquarium .is open 9 a.m. · 
to 6 p.m. Sunday to Friday and .9 
a.m. to 9 p.m\ on Saturday. .- . 
Tickets are $17.95 for-adultS. 
For ticket information, visit 
· www.newportaquarium;com or 
call 859-815-1441. 
• '··f' 
DIVERSIONS .. · THE. XAVIER ·NEWSWIRE 
'Sin' -fully ·spectacular 
- ~ • - 1. 
FRANK MILLER'S COMIC BOOK 'SIN CITY' COMES TO THE SILVER SCREEN . ' ~ ' 
BY DAN COX 
Editor in Chief. , 
"Sin City'.' is not for anyone with 
aweak heart, or a weak s'tomach for 
that matter. 
Stylistically, it would be hard to 
come up with a better movie; It's 
based off of the black and white 
comic book written by Frank Miiler. 
The movie, just like the comic, 
has-Splashes of color-that jurhp out 
of the picture for emphasis,. Blood 
is always red, eyes are always blue 
or green, and some cars are seen i}.S 
bright red or blue. 
· When the credits of the cast come 
on the screen at the beginning of the · 
movie, it quickly becomes obvious 
that this film is not about any one 
character, but about the city in which . 
they reside. 
All of the charac.ters follow the 
romantic ideal in that. they are all · 
. alone and fightiilg agai~st a corrupt . 
and evil society. 
There's the gritty cop played by 
Bruce Willis ("Die Hard;;), who is· 
wrongly accused of a crime, and · 
must remain silent to protect the vie-
. tim .. There's th_e t~ugh criminal ~ith 
a heart of gold, played by Mickey 
Rourke ("Man on Fire") who wakes 
up with a dead hooker and vows to 
avenge her death. Finally, there's the 
1 . . . . ,. -· . , •. • .· .. . . . . . .PHOTO COURTESY OF ZELLULIOD.DE 
Mickey Rourke"(i'ight) plays Marv, a super~strong, not so pretty· mutaritwho is out for re\fenge.". 
. strong, quiet character played by 
Clive Owens. ('~Closer"); who.be: 
comes involved in the delicate rela-
tionship between the city's hookers, 
police and organized crime. 
The reason this film is not for.the. " 
weak of heart or stomach is that it 
lives up to both parts of its name. 
Almost the entire movie, with a 
couple small exceptions, i~ shot in a 
dark metropolis setting where there 
never seems to be any daylight and . 
the buildings produce a claustropho-
bic effect. 
In fact, the few scenes shot out-
side of the city are either in a car or · 
a dense forest, so the claustropho-
bic feeling ·found at the beginning 
of the film lasts until.the very end. 
It also.houses quite a bit of sin.· 
There'.s a boat load of violence in 
the.movie that's graphic in nature, 
to say the least. 
· Heads get diopped off and car~ 
ried around, limbs get shot off, 
people are shot in close range and 
one character gets killed when his .. 
gun backfires.and the barrel lodges 
itself into his forehead. 
Now, with all that said, it's not . 
violent like "Saving Private Ryan" 
' ' 
was violent None of.the violence 
is r~alistic in its gore, arid ft.looks 
unsurprisingly like· comiC. book · 
violence. 
. But there's plenty of other sin 
to go around if violence doesn't do 
it for you. There's plenty of nu- ' 
dity, two crooked priests are killed 
. (Qrie.'friside 'acorifesslonal), and .. 
there's pretty much ·-evei:Y""Ciih"er _, .• 
kind of sin anyone could ask for 
through:out the.film~ · .· 
· · This shouldn't scare anyone off, 
because the storylines really pull 
the viewer intothe movie. They're 
not overwhelmingl~ecause each is 
fairly short and to the point. At 
first, it felt like any of the three sto-
ries could have been a movie all on 
their own - but that would have been 
·exhausting. 
. .. The main characters n{UTate their 
:,· own stories, and it's refreshing to 
· suddenly get a new perspective on 
what's going on in the film. The sto-
.. ries aren't directly.relat~d. but many 
of the same minor characters pop up 
·. ' in all of them. · 
~'Sin City" is never boiing, and it 
looks as crisp and clear as any movie 
· in color, Muqh of it was shot in front 
of a green screen, but yciu. d never 
·· .t¢ll from wa!chingthefilm. 
Everything looks gorgeous, and 
'·cinema and comic book fans should 
. go and seeitjust because of how 
niCe it looks. · 
PHO:ro COURTESY OF. YAHOO.COM 
·Dwight (Owen, left) isn't afraid fo mix it up with anyone, even Benicia Del Toro'scharacter Jackie. 
. (New Releases· 
~IUltflllQ!lll1li11Mmail:llblflliUll?llllN!ll&Gtl ...... __,Rntl_.11111111ll!Dl1..--.i ..... m 
The following discs are due for, release on or before April 5 ... 
Astral Doors Evil Is Forever (Locomotive) ... Bludshot Another Day 
(Bludshot) ; .. British Sea Power Open Season (Rough Trade) ... The 
Crystal Method Community Service II (remixes of the Smashing Pump- -
kins, New Order and the Doors) (3AM/Ultra) ... Earth, Wind & Fire 
Illumination (Sanctuary) ... Fantomas Suspended Animation (Ipecac) ... 
Hot Hot Heat Elevator (Warn~r Bros.) ... Ray J. Raydiation (Sanctuarr) 
... Lisa Marie Presley Now What(Capitol) 
.. .'all dates ~e tentative, 
··Friday, April .8 . 
Taking Back Sunday 
. @Bogart's 
Saturday, April 9. 
SteveVai 
@Bogart's 
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Tuesday,,April 12 
The Psychedelic Furs 
·· ~ Madison Theatre 
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. EUbe<~eve11.ge flick:.· a movie best served cold 
. . WHAT IS THE BEST VENGEANCE FLICK OFALL TIME? WE WEIGH IN WITH 'THE PUNISHER' AND 'UNFORGIVEN' 
Jimmy SAYS: 
· · To understand '~he Punisher,'.' 
yciu have to know "The Vengeance 
Scale." 
. L.ast year Bill Simmons; a writer. 
forESPN;s Page 2, compiled a i.ist 
of sports and movies related mo, 
m~nts of revenge - 0 being the 
lowest and a 10 being the highest 
level. of revenge possible. 
· To give you an idea of what was 
on the list movie-wise, Rocky 
Balboa beating up Tommy Gun in 
'~Rocky V" received a 0 (well, it was 
DQ' ed for not existing, according · 
to Mr. Simmons) and Keyser Soze 
in the "Usual Suspects" was the 
only 10. 
. I bring these things to your at-
tention not just beca~se I want you 
t~ read the list for yourself; but to 
ppint, out that the list was created 
Nst before .the movie "The Puri-
islier" was released. Had .fr have 
been chronologically reversed, I'm 
guessing it would have registered a 
9.7, at least!. 
·Thomas Jane. reprises Dolph 
Lundgren's 1989 role as Frank 
Castle, a hard-nosed cop whose· 
entire nuclear and extended family 
is massacred by drug dealers while 
they're vacationing, But if those 
drug dealers had made one mistake, 
it was not malcing sure Frank Castle 
was dead. 
The. movie sets the tone early 
with Castle's priest telling hi~. 




.. ' . . 
. 
:·<i 
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. ·. ; . . : ·· . PHOTO COU[UESY OF YAHOO.COM 
"J:he Punisher: "God's going to sitt~is one out:' Did He ever! 
Castle's i:esponse? "God's going 
to· sit this one out.'.' And He did 
. -cthe entire movie. 
CasOe becomes. The Punisher, 
for whom the Marvel comic book 
is title& His mission is simply re~ 
venge. His target is Howard Saint; 
played by John Travolta, the-busi-
• ness exec who ordered the mas-
sacre because his son was killed 
in one of Castle's recent busts. 
Along the way to exact his re-
. venge, The Punisher kills Saint's 
goons, robs his stores, and screws 
· with company employees, finding·· 
time .to· start a romance· with 
.. Rebecca Romijn-Stamos' charac-
ter.· 
·,' '· ·,·,·. • . ~ ~- ·, ·~ ·- '':. '.J 
In the end; Castle earns Ven-
geance Scale status by returning the 
favor. He concludes the revenge 
flick by telling Saint, "I made you 
kill your best friend. I made you 
kill your wife. Now I've killed 
·you!" 
·With that; he pushes Saint's in-
flamed and explosive-lined car into 
a lot of more cars which creates, 
for lack of a better word, a "car-
be-que." 
Clearly, Castle and Saint are 
deplorable characters, but if they 
weren't, where would they be on 
the Vengeance scale? That's right, 






. . \ 
Nursing assessment? 
. We can help. 
The Writing Center-
It's not just an English thing. 
Alter B-12 
x2875 
Monday-Thursday 9:30-8:30, Friday 9:30-3:30, Sunday l..,9 
Andrew SAYS: 
Perhaps the last· thing in the 
world I want is Clint Eastwood 
coming after me for revenge. 
In the movie "Unforgiven," 
which won the AcademyAward in 
1992 for best picture, Eastwood 
goes and does exactly that. .. Well, 
not after me,_ but after just about 
everyone else. 
Eastwood plays Bill Munny, a 
once notorious but now retired 
killer.· He has settled down and 
started a family, deterll:iined to have 
ari honest life as a farmer. 
When some underhanded busi-
ness, involving the cutting of a girl, 
goes down in the town of Big 
Whisky, some locals know that 
there is· only one man who can do 
what is necessary. Munny is asked 
to kill once again in order to exact 
revenge and restore justice, but he 
hesitates. · 
At the beginning of the movie, 
Eastwood's character is retired and 
working as a farmer and has lost 
much of his amazing ability with a 
gun. He practices, but it seems that 
shooting a gun is just like riding a 
bike: it comes back pretty quickly. 
He agrees to take the job. 
The story speeds up when Bill 
take.s on a young rider named 
Schofield Kid and also his best 
friend, Ned (Morgan Freeman), to 
join him on his manhunt. Neither 
of these men survives the movie, 
and that leaves Bill Munny with two 
more reasons for getting his re-
venge. 
And revenge he gets! The movie 
talces a while to develop, but the end 
'is totally worth it. William Munny 
ride.s into town to rid the streets of 
injustic.e the only way he knows 
how. He kills 'em all. 
The climax of the movie takes 
place in a bar. 
On a rainy night, Eastwood rides 
into town alone, wearing a 
trenchcoat and carrying more guns 
on his body than he can hold. in his 
hands at one time. 
He goes into the bar, and after 
some choice laconic words, begins 
the killin' . 
After emptying his revolver, he 
grabs the shotgun and goes back at 
it. He even shoots an unarmed man, 
saying that was his problem. 
When Eastwood finally levels 
his gun at the evil town sheriff 
(Gene Hackmann), the sheriff tells 
him, "I'll see you in hell, William 
Munny," Eastwood simply replies, 
"Yeah," and pulls the trigger. 
After the bloodbath, William 
Munriy exits the bar and shouts at 
anyone who might be waiting out-
side: "Anyone talces a shot at me, 
I'm not only gonna kill him, but I'm 
gonna kill his wife. All his friends. 
Burn his damn house down." 
That is some serious revenge. 
Like the characters in "Sin City,'' 
Clint Eastwood ·is both hero and 




•1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 Bed Room 
Apartments. 
•Best Locations on Dano Ave. 
•Furnished or Untumlshed 
•Laundry 8i Parking on &ite 
•Many With utilities paid. 
•walk or Bike to class! · 
•Awesome porch for cookouts! 
•Csll for more Info or to set up 
an appointment. 
•CALL 67349461 $490 TO $1375 
Ckipotle. 
THE BOL EXPERIENCE TORTILLALESSNESS. 
WASSON @ PAXTON 
12 week of APRIL 6, 2005 
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April 6 
This will be my last Calendar . 
City of my college career. ljow 
long will they mourn me? Will 
you remember me when I'm long 
gone? I hope so. I also hope you 
show some respect to Briana 
Hansen who'll be taking this busi-
ness over for the next few years. 
It's been an honor to write for 
those seven of you who read this 
weekly. I'm proud that I was able 
to tell you what to do and when to 
do it in not so many words. 
I've learned many things from 
my four years at Xavier and I 
thought that I'd share some of 
these things with y'all. First of 
all, I advise you to start drinking 
heavily. 'You may think that this 
is from ''Animal House" but lwas 
pre-med for two years, I think I'd 
know. Secondly, stop caring. This 
may sound easy, but when you 
stop caring everything's way 
easier. I can sleep really well at 
night and basically nothing both-
ers me anymore. Finally, make 
sure you get a job lined up around 
your junior year so you can spend 
senior year getting your swerve 
on. Do people still say that? Oh 
well, I don't care. 
Today at 5:30 p.m. there's a 
Peer Leadership Team Committee 
meeting in the CCLD offices. Ch-
ch-check it out. 
#1 Vacations! .Cancun, Ja-
maica, Acapulp:o, Bahamas, 
Florida. Campus Reps Wanted! 
Free Meals and Parties! 1-800-
234 7007 
endlesssummertours.com 
CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS 
By Joshua Jon Kataoka. To place an item iil the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu or ML2129. 
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4 April -7 
Wow. I honestly can't believe 
that I'm graduating. Why not? 
Mostly because I'm one credit short 
of graduating. How could that hap-
pen? I'm not sure either. Whatever, 
I'll figure something out. 
If you need to figure something 
out, head over to the CCLD offices 
. for your weekly PEP talk at 10:30 · 
a.m. 
If you're still unsure of what to 
do, there's a "Great Decisions" go-
ing down at 4 p.m. in the Romero 
International Center. The focus of 
this one is the Global Poverty·Gap. 
Basically how Jay-Z can have mul-
tiple Aston-Martins while I have one 
1991 Camry. 
Right now I can see outside from 
where I'm sitting and it looks very 
nice and inviting as opposed to the 
horrid indoors of the Publications 
House. I hope th,,at some of you can 
get out and tan up those pallid, pal-
lid legs and arms because, damn. 
In other news, it's Thursday, I'm 
one credit hour short of graduating 
and you're not. 




Today is the birthday of both 
Betty Ford and the Buddha. Is that 
weird? IS it?. I mean, both people 
pretty much set up systems to bet-
ter others right?: Celebrities also 
flock to their teachings don't they? 
They were both American too, · 
right? 
I'd like to use this section to 
thank my parents who have been 
supporting me since day two. I 
mean, they'd have been there from 




Today at 8 a.m. there's a M.Ed 
comprehensh:e exam in Kelley Au-
ditorium. · · · 
If you need moretesting, there's 




Well todats going to .be more 
fiiler, so if you really wantto know 
what's going on, go 'some~here. 
else. 
Today is the birthday of both 
.Steven Seagal and John Madden. 
I'm not sure if you know who these 
people are, but Steven Seagal is the 
first man to successfully disarm a 
train .full of terrorists with only his 
hands. John Madden, for those of 
you out of touch with reality, was 
one of those train terrorists. How 
do I know this? John Madden is 
scared of flying, he takes trains or 
buses everJwhere, so ·naturally he 
was on that terrorist train that · 
Steve was all up in. 
For class1 1e s information, ca Ann Tassone at 745- 61 or e-ma1 er at Newswire-C assifieds@xavier.edu 
Three-·four bedroom house avail- One, two an~ three bedroom -Two bedroom available - $800, 
able with two-car garage and drive- apartments available in a well- ·Three-four bedroom available -
way. Newly remodeled bathroom maintained building on Dana Av- $1,050 (heat and water included). 
and kitchen. Rent is $900 for three enue by South lot. Laundry, NC, 1047 DanaAvenue (righta,fterVic-
people, and $1,050 for four people. · screened porch, off-street parking. · tory Parkway); Large parking area. 
1706 Cleveland Avenue. Call Call Graham at Eastside Capital at Large water heater tanks! Free stor-
Chuck or Nate at 240-9241. 871-5080 for a.showing. age unit in basement. New kitch-
3964 Regent A~•enue. p0· ur _ s1· x ens! Call Brandon at 265-1485 or 
F R Norwood- renovated efficiencies, ·• Qr Cflt one and two bedrooms, new kitch- bedroom house. 'Newly renovated e-mail him at 
Come see the completely reno- ens and tile baths, instant hot water, bathrooms, balcony/front porch, uHcmanafer@mW:urents.comt d 
vated Winetta Apartments! built-in dressers, refinished hard- free washer/dryer. Walktocampus. CID. an e ., 
Luxury one bedrooms, crown wood floors, laundry, storage- $300, On shuttle route. Available June Camp Fakajo for boys. l'faples, 
molding, dishwasher, walk to $350, $475 + utilities. Call Ben at 2005. $300 per person (plus utili- Maine. Picturesque lakefrontloca-
Oakley Square and H.P. Plaza, off- 861-4111 if interested. ties). Call Mig at 984-8576. tion, exceptional facilities. Mid~ 
street parking, carpet or hardwood . ,· Bad lottery number? Two houses Apartments and houses - two June through mid-August. Over 100 
floors, new windows and appli- I . ·1 bl 1 . bedrooms through eight bedrooms. counselor positions available in c bse to campus, avai a e June . , 
ances, NC, secluded Oakley lo- See our display ad for more details! tennis, baseball,· basketball, la-Both are 4-5 bedrooms, rehabbed 
cation. Call Kyle at 240-9862. Huge, newly renovated deluxe rent-· crosse, golf, fl. ag· football,. roller kitchen/baths, large rqoms, yards, · 
als in safe, secure neighborhoods! hockey, swimming, sailing, 
Two, three, and four bedroom off-street parking, high-speed F . . . h .1. eaturmg amenities sue as ce1 mg waterskiing, archery, ceramics, fine 
houses for rent. Less than a three Internet. One just off Cleneay on · · 
fans, laundry, NC, lots of off-street arts, theater arts, camp new.spaper, 
minute walk to campus, washer/ Elsmere, one on Hudson. Call. Erik k' . d f 11 . d k' h 
at 861 _9999. par mg, an u Y eqmppe 1tc - music, photography, videography, dryer, off-street parking. Houses · h 1· E ens wit new app 1ances. xcep- radio/electronics, nature study, 
are clean and very convenient to Three bedroom apartment with · 11 · 1 A k. b $lOO/ t1ona y mce. s a out our weight training, woodworking, 
campus. Call Doug at 616-3798. two baths. 4035 Ledgewood. Two BR 1 · · · I, easmg comm1ss1on. t s easy rock climbing, ropes cours~, secre-
blocks from Xavier. Laundry hook 1 c II I 388 9979 House in Hyde Park- 4+ bed- money. a an at - or tarial, nanny. Salary, room/board, 
up, off-street parking, large rooms, 253 7368 rooms, 1 + bath; central air, di11h- .- · travel included. Call 800-250-
large closets. Call Willa at 542- · H · N d "'' lki d' washer; 2741 Observatory Ave.; ousem orwoo . na ng 1s- . 8252 or apply online at 
8794. . $1600/mo + utilities. Call tance to Xavier. Really well-main- www.takajo.com 
Heather at 533-9082. Furnished seven bedroom, two tained four bedroom house. Plenty Montgomery family needs a re-
LR, two kitchens, and three baths · f ff k' o h d Three _ four bedroom apart- o o -street par mg. t er stu ents sponsible, reliable, and fun-loving 
house on the corner of Dana and 1· · · · hb · h ment at 1931 Waverly Avenue. 1vmg m ne1g onng o.uses. · individual tocareforourthreechil-
Winding Way. 2-3 year lease. Avail- L d ~ ·1· · F. d · ·· · · · Washer/dryer, updated kitchen, aun ry 1.ac1 1t1es. our s.tu ents - dren durmg summer vacation. In- · 
able in June 2005. Call Cici at 533- $ 5 · h F" $ 6. · · · · and only two minutes from cam- 32 eac . 1ve students - 2 0 . dividual is needed to provide trans-
0299. pus. $1,200/month. Also, one _ each. Substantially reduced sum- portation and -supervision for our 
two bedroom apartment at 1931 Clifton - spacious, 2400 sf, three mer rental is being offered. Call two teenage girls (ages.13 and 15) 
Waverly Avenue. Washer/dryer, level house. Two kitchens, four bed- Rob at 780-0627. daily M9nday - Friday, and to 
new kitchen appliances, and only rooms, off-street parking, laundry, Available August lst - ·three babysit for our four-year-ol~ boy 
two minutes from campus. $550/ central t91-71, bus, campus, DT. Ht. bedroom in large two family house, (2 or 3 afternoons.per week). Must 
month. Call Doug at 967-7109. paid. $1275/month. Also, Norwood newly remodeled, front porch, rear have prior experience working with 
- spacious three bedroom apartment, deck, close to Rookwood. Hard- children (babysitting, summer 
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MONDAY 
April 11 
Today's the final date to with-
draw from your Classes you fools. 
Make sure that you make a big stink 
about your grade before-you drop 
it so thateveryone in the class 
knows exactly why you're not go-
ing to be coming to the final or 
turning in that last paper. 
There's also an Interview Work-
shop ill' 330 Gallagher at 1 :30 p.m. 
Check it out so you don't mess up 
your interview with NASA. 
I'd steal a Ryanjoke here, but 
I'm not going to. There's·a Time 
Management meeting at 1 :30 p.m. 
in Schiff Family Conference Cen-
ter. l mean, if you can't manage 
time by now, you should probably . 
take advantage of the class drop 
date because you're way foolish t? 
be in school at alt 
TUESDAY· 
.April 12 
There's an AFMIX 2005-2007 
Informational Meeting today at 
noon in 214 Gallagher .. I'm not sure 
what this is, but check it out if 
you're in the mix: 
At least I ended my Calendar 
City career with the weakest rep-
res~ntation ever. Next week Ryan 'II 
be bringing it hard; hopefully so 
hard that someone cries. · 
.. _. An amazing summe~job awaits 
you at Camp Rancho ~ramasa, a 
residential 'camp located ·t~'south 
central Indiana. Operated . by the 
Catholic.Youth Organization since 
1946. Serving campers aged 7 to 
16 of all abilities in various pro-
grams. Greatstaffcommunity. Ex-
tensive traini~g provided 'starting 
May 2005. For application and in-
formation, contact CYO Camp 
Rancho Framasa toll~free at 888-
988-2839 ~25 or e-mail 
angi@campranchoframasa.org 
Part-time nanny opportunity· 
(permanent position). Located in 
Cfocinnati (Anderson). Looking 
for a fun, dependable person. One 
child age 19 months. Must have a 
car and be a good driver for zoo, 
children's museum, etc. outings. 16 
hours/week, days flexible. Pay ne-
gotiable. References needed~ Call 
Kathy at 231-4277. 
Summer day camp located north 
of Cincinn~ti is currently hiring 
camp counselors and certified life-
guards over the age of 21. All nec-
essary training provided·. Great · 
hours, excellent pay, and a fun, re-
warding summer experience. Call 
Lauren at 772-5888 x205. 
Fun, exciting job with paid train-
ing! Earn up to $100 per hour! 
Must have sharp mind, memory; 
and math skills. E-mail your skills 
to abetiger32@yahoo.com. Meet-
ing to evalu~te candidates to be 
held in four weeks. 
Visit CincinnatiMojo.com. The 
digital hand print on the bum of the 
city! Freaks, forum and fun. Visit 
CincinnatiMojo.com Whole houses and apartments 
for rent in Norwood. All price 
ranges. Now renting for summer 
and next school year. Call Chris 
at 348-3663. 
, · beautifully remodeled LR, kitchen, wood floors, central air, off-street camp, education) and be able to 
study, full bath, off-street parking, parking, free laundry/storage, and provide transportation that will ac-
laundry hook-up. $975/month. Will fenced yard. It even comes with commodate three passengers. R~f­
take offers for renters. Call Deborah some spare furniture! $800/month. erences requ'ired. Non-smokers 
at h59-4541. Call Jeff at 673-6650. only .. Call Audrey at 483-3356._ 
Laborers needed for grass cut-
ting. Need transportation. P!r. $10 
per hour. Call Roger at 859-363~ 
. 7~08. 
